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State Economic and Employment Losses
If Community Health Center Funding Is Not Restored
Leighton Ku, PhD, MPH and Erika Steinmetz, MBA

For the past several years, Congress has provided a
dedicated stream of federal grant funding so that
community health centers (CHCs) can deliver primary
health services to patients in medically underserved areas
across the nation. In 2016, health centers served 26 million
patients at about 10,000 locations. However, while the
federal fiscal year ended on September 30, 2017, the
Community Health Center Fund, which was $3.6 billion in
Fiscal Year 2017, has not yet been renewed by Congress,
resulting in a deep funding gap.1 This “CHC funding cliff”
might be addressed as part of a continuing resolution, in
conjunction with renewed funding for the Children’s Health
Insurance Program (CHIP),2 the National Health Service
Corps and the innovative Teaching Health Centers
program.3 But even though an extension of funding passed
the House, alongside other bipartisan health priorities,
debate has not yet moved forward in the Senate. Thus, it
remains unclear when – or if – the CHC funding will be
renewed.

Key Findings
This brief addresses the state-level economic and
employment consequences if the mandatory community
health center funding is not restored. Key findings include:
•

If $3.6 billion in funding is not immediately restored,
CHCs would sustain substantial losses in revenue,
severely reducing their capacity to provide health care

to low-income patients. In addition, there would be
broader and dramatic repercussions for state and local
economies and health and non-health employment
would decline.
•

The number of jobs lost in 2018 could range from
76,000 to 161,000 nationwide. State economies (gross
state product) would be reduced by $7.4 to $15.6
billion.

•

Job losses will occur in both health care and non-health
employment. There is a projected loss of 32,000 to
68,000 health care jobs, and 44,000 to 93,000 nonhealth jobs (e.g., in retail, construction, finance, and
other industries.)

•

Because CHCs are located in every state in the U.S. (as
well as in U.S. territories), economic and employment
losses will occur in every state. Table 1 has more detail.

•

Our estimates are for 2018 only. If the mandatory
health center funding is also lost in future years, the
cumulative losses would be substantially higher.

These estimates are based on economic models of changes
in employment and state economies if federal CHC funding
is reduced.4 The direct effect is the loss of revenue to
health centers. CHCs are not-for-profit organizations, and
operate at low margins; with sharp revenue losses, they are
forced to downsize staff, curtail services and reduce
purchasing of goods and services such as equipment, rent,
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consulting, supplies, etc. But the repercussions would
extend well beyond CHCs and their patients; they would
create losses for health care employment in other settings
and to employment and business in non-health care
settings.

Economic and Employment Impacts
The consequences for employment and state economies
flow far beyond the health sector, because of what
economists call the “multiplier effect.” When health care
staff lose their jobs or have their salaries cut, they must
reduce how much they spend for food, transportation,
housing and other goods. This flows downstream and
reduces revenue for a diverse range of businesses,
including retail, construction, manufacturing, finance, etc.
Furthermore, when companies that sell goods and services
to health care providers or to their employees lose
business, they will also cut employment and purchases. In
the end, state economies and business activity all lose out.
State and local governments also lose tax revenue because
of the reduced economic activity.
In FY 2017, federal health center grants for CHCs (Section
330) comprised $3.6 billion in mandatory funding, plus $1.5
billion in appropriated funding. The Trump Administration
requested the same level for the FY2018 budget.5 Even that
level represents a modest cut from prior years, because it
does not account for inflation. If the mandatory funding is
not restored, it seems likely that federal funding would
plummet to about $1.5 billion in 2018.
Table 1 summarizes the state-level findings for all 50 states
and the District of Columbia. Because of the limitations of
the multistate economic forecasting model (PI+ from
Regional Economic Models, Inc.), we do not include losses
for the U.S. territories, such as Puerto Rico or the Virgin
Islands, although they also have CHCs and would also
sustain serious losses.

We estimate low and high levels of the effects on
employment and state economies. The low range simply
assumes that the $3.6 billion in mandatory federal funding
is eliminated, reducing federal health center grants to CHCs
by more than 70 percent from 2017 levels. We distributed
the losses evenly across states in proportion to their FY
2017 grant levels. The higher range assumes deeper losses
because cuts to core CHC grants would weaken CHCs’
ability to provide care for insured patients as well, leading
to losses in Medicaid, Medicare, CHIP and private health
insurance funding as well as grant funding. Rigorous
analyses have shown how both Medicaid expansions and
rising CHC grant levels contributed to increasing revenues
and the number of patients served.6 At the high end, the
National Association of Community Health Centers
(NACHC),7 following estimates by the Health Resources and
Services Administration,8 has calculated that the aggregate
revenue loss felt by CHCs would total $7.6 billion, resulting
in nearly 9 million patients losing access to care - more
than a third of all people served - and a cut of 52,000 staff
jobs. NACHC’s state estimates are used for the higher
range.
The harm to patients and communities could be especially
serious in states that have not expanded Medicaid or those
that have higher levels of uninsurance, since displaced CHC
patients who are uninsured will have fewer options for
health care. The consequences may be particularly severe
for patients in areas like Texas, Puerto Rico and Florida,
which all have larger uninsured populations and which are
still grappling with recovery from recent hurricanes. For
nearly two decades there has been bipartisan support for
CHCs because of their effectiveness in helping to assure the
availability of comprehensive primary and preventive
health care in all parts of the nation, urban and rural alike,
leading to almost continuous growth in the number of
patients served and number of clinic sites. The loss of the
health center fund sets us back. Immediate action to renew
CHC funding will help safeguard the health of patients
across the country, and protect jobs and state economies.
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